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The Qothes of the Self-Supporti-
ng Girl By josie Collins

Dangkter df Lottie Collins, the Famous Dancer, Tells How Any Young Woman Can
Dress Fashionably and Keep Within a Moderate Income
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V Alt a treat admirer of my own sex.

r'nuaiilAiitn tr f ka antialllnir j4laa '

vantages one labors under in be-

ing; a woman and bavins to wear fash-
ionable clothes, it is a wonder to me
that We are even half as nice and ad-

mirable as, we seem. i

"But you don't have to be fashlon- -

ablj dressed," I hear you saving. '

Oh, dear, no, of course not' Anyone i

can be a martyr and go about gar- -

men ted in sackclotn, with her halt
done up in a neat, tight Knot at the
back of her aead and never a curl or
a. puff, hands tiiat never felt anything
sorter than woolen gloves and nails un- -
acquainted with polish, clodhopper j

enoes and all the rest of it. You can,
dear reader, tf you like to and I'm ;quite sure ou don't but 1 won't. I
hall wear the best, the prettiest and

most uptodate frocks I can afford, not
alone to please others, but also to
please mself, and every time the fash-
ions change 1 and all the rest of my !

ex will show our versatility in chang- - j

!ng with them. For that is where we
are far superior to men. We do change
all the time and the chameleon qual-'- tj

often drives us to nervous prostra-
tion.

For it is not enough to wear the
.atest frocks and fashions jou have to
act as if you had always wcrn them.

You must adapt yourself to their
new lines or their many Inconveniences
wltn a pleasant face. Ton have to be
graceful, no matter how hard It is, and
if every woman cannot accomplish this,
at all events she tries It.

For instance, take the kimono sleeve
which we have been wearing for some
time now. Is it comfortable? No, In-
deed, it only looks comfortable. You

--an't raise your arms up in the real
kimono sleeve, and women have adapt-
ed themselves so quickly to this fash-Io- n

that tneir gestures have changed to
suit It- - The shirtwaist
girl could move her arms and should-
ers the modern one can oaly more as

Pimples Removed
Quickly

Tfce Calelam Sulphide Treatment Dees
Weaaters to Kverjr Kted of Skin

Kraptlen.

Trial Psc&ase Seat Free to Prove It.
You don't want to wait forever and a

day to get rid si your pimples or other
kin eruption. You want to get rid of

them right now. Next week you may
want to go somewhere where yon
wouldn't like to have to take the pim-
ples along.
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fc Kid of My Plraplea la a Few
Days ttk Stuart's Calelam Wafers."

You can get rid of them just In time
1 taking Ftuart'a Calcium Wafers.

Thev contain as their main ingredient
the most thorough, quick and effective
blood cleanser known, calcium sulphide

Remember this, too, that most pimple
treatments reek with poison. And they
are miserably slow besides.

Btuart's Calcium Wafers have not a
particle of poison In them. They ate
free from mercury, biting drugs orrai-omo-us

opiates. This Is absolutely
guaranteed. They cannot do any harm,
hot they always do good good that yon
can see in the mirror before your OCT
eyes a few days after.

Ion't be any longer humiliated by
having a splotchy face. Don't have
strangers stare at you, or allow your
friends to be ashamed of you because
of your face.

Your blood makaa you what you are.
The men and woman who forge ahead
are those with pure blood and pure
face.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will make
you aappy because your face will be a
welcome sight act only to yourself whota
yen look into the glass, but to every-
body else who knows you and talks to
you

We want to prove to you that
etoart's Calcium wafers are beyond
doubt the best and quickest blood and
skin purifier In the world so we will
end you a free sample as soon as we
t jour name and address. Send for

It today, and then when you have tried
the sample you will not rest contented
until you have bought a 60c package
at your druggists.

Send us your name and address on
the coupon below and we will at once
send you by mall a sample package,
free. Address F. A. Stuart Co, 175
atuart niog.. auuunau. sucji.

Free Package Coupon
F. A. STIAHT CO,

ITS Stuart Blfe, Marshall. Mick.
Send me at once by return mall, a a

trial package of Stuart's Calcium
W afer. absolutely free, to prove itsremarkable results.
Narns
Strretrn State' II! I '.'.'.'. '.'.'.
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"It Isn't the material
much as the seamless saoulder will al- -
low. But we all wear them, suffer in

'

sitence, and quickly learn to maneuver
gracefully In these new garments.

It Is not the material that makes the
style, it's the line, the fashion; and it's
because women, especially American
women, adapt themselves so quickly to i

tneee new lines that they are the best
dressed women in the world. '

To adapt yourself to a fashion means
that you wear It as if It were the most
natural thing in the world. Did we
ever have skirts more than a yard and
a half wide? Oh, I suppose so; but
we have learned to be comfortable, or
at least to look so. in our hobbles.
Last year we supported a huge struc-
ture of fur, feathers, flowers and felt
upon our heads. Then we veered sud-
denly to a mere toque with two top-hea- vy

plumes which always threatened
to pull down one's back hair.

Now we leave off the extra hair and
crush a small plush bonnet down upon
our brows and over our ears.

I do It, you do it, and so do we all,
because, no matter what our incomes
are, we have learned to adapt ourselves
to fashion's decree.

And fashion, dear friends, is not
made by women, but by men. We wear
the clothes and styles which providence,
in the gulsp of the manufacturer and
the man dressmaker, sees fit to thrustupon the market. Don't let any one
persuade you into thinking women
would have designed hobbles, or the
enormous and rather useless muff of
today. The fertile imagination of the
fur man designed the latter, and dur-
ing the heat of a dull summer day the
hobble idea sprang fullfledged from the
brain of a man who is one of the lead-
ing dressmakers of Europe.

Where woman's ingenuity comes in

-:- - DOROTHY DIX ON -:- -

The SiJk Stocking Problem
DISPATCH from Washington, TA:C, says that a 'wealthy suffra
gist of that city has started a

crusade to prevent working- girls from
wearing silk stockings on the streets
and has asked the chief of police for
assistance and authority in suppressing
'em.

Let ns hope that this report Is a
oanard, started by a rabid antl to bring
discredit on the cause. There is, of
course, nothing more absurd in women
trying1 to regulate by law what kind of
stockings other women shall wear than
there is in men regulating by law tb,e
size of sheets that hotel keepers shall
put upon their beds. Still there Is noth-
ing gained by the kettle calling the pot
black, and a maternal government la
Just as offensive and as a
paternal government, and we want
nn of either.

Besides which, at this critical moment
in the campaign for votes for women,
suffragista should address themselves
to people's heads and not their heels.
Aftjr women have secured politioal
freedom iliose who have a mania for
reforming things can tackle the silk
stocking demon, if they like, but It is
criminal to waste time and energy on
it now. ,

It Is Useless.
Also it is useless. Not all the statutes

that could be written in the statute
books backed up by the supreme court
and the power of the standing army,
could make lovely woman wear a thins
if she didn't want to. or take it off it
she did want to. 1 Only that Intangible
and puissant force known as Fashion
can add to, or take away, so much as

string from women's apparel.
The most Interesting and the most

amusing Illustration that has ever been
given of this Is the effort that queen
Mary has just made to reform the pres-
ent ultra-idioti- c styles in women's
clothes

Queen Mary, who is a level-heade- d

that makes the style."
is in adapting herself and her dress
allowance to the demands of these man-ma- de

fashions.
If von Tllrk nilt thn YinffoAalilA

changes In style, you can easily suitj
yourself to them. The latest fashions
in hair dressing, for instance, should
be followed. If vonr hair Is dnn stv- -
lishly. it Is not so inmortant whetheryour skirt is exactly the right shape
or not; but if you go on wearing quan-
tities of false hair when others have
discarded1 all but their natural locks,
you will be conspicuous, to say tha
least.

The girl of moderate income ought
to know something atoout dressmaking,
and If she hasn't the knack of fixing
things she could arrange to exchange
some work which she can do with an-
other girl wfro has the dressmaking
skill. Then she should learn how to
use dyes.

uyemg materials oi an kinds is a
great saving, and the results are oftenvery beautiful. I know of one girl who
has colored everything, from hair rib-
bons to" window curtains, and whose
inexpensive frocks are the envy of her
friends because of their artistic color

But, above all things, she should
study style and learn to exercise care
and judgment in whatever she has to
buy. You can never afford to put
money In the fads of the moment, foryou and every one else will grow sick
of them. On the other hand, it does
not pay to economize on the staple of
one's wardrobe the business suit

Frocks that are to be- worn- - In theevening may be of flimsy, cheap ma-
terials. If they have good lines andare pretty in coloring, put the frockyou have on all day is subjected to
hard wear and close scrutiny. Putyour extra money in that.

sensible, practical woman, observe,
that the skin tight skirts that are thefashion afford neither warmth nobcomfort, that the short sleeves and low
necks through which the wind whistles
in winter are first aid to pneumonia
and bronchitis. Furthermore, thatgrandmothers were wearing costumes
that exposed every angle or pound offat they possessed to the cruel world.

Therefore the queen's first act when
she came to her throne was to bar the
hobble skirts, the decollette walking
dress and the near sleeve from her

GOT THE GRIP?
Here Is a Simple Remedy

That Will Cure You in
a Hurry

"Got the grippe?" "It's fashionable,
but Tery miserable, nevertheless. The
doctors say it is epidemic. Here Is aprescription that is working more cures
than all the drugs under the sun. You
can mix it at home for yourself. A

every four hours will break up
the worst case inside of a, few hours.

Shake together in a large bottle two
ounces of glycerine, eight ounces ofpure whiskey and one-ha- lf ounce virgin
on or pine, iou can get the ingred-
ients from any druggist. Be careful to
secure only the genuine virgin oil of
.pine, which you can identify by the
sealed wooden carton bearing the name
of the Leach Chemical Company, of Cin-
cinnati, on the label. Put up in this
form the essential properties of the vir-
gin oU of pine are absolutely preserved
and the effectiveness of he medicine is
assured.

There will be quite a litUe of the
medicine left over after your grippe
has been cured. This will serve as the
most effective cough and cold remedy
for the whole family for months to
come, .

nresence. and to set the example
wearing sensible clothes by having her
dresses made ample of skirt, with long
sleeves and high necks and a general
vintage of the ear 1900 about them

But did she succeed? Oh, my suffer-
ing sisters, have you noticed the pic-
tures of the Durbar? There's the queen
in her comfy full petticoats, and there
are the ladies of. the court as skin
tight as Paquin and the Callot Soeurs
can make them. Not even majesty
could work the miracle of making wo-
men wear clothes that weren'f smart,
anu in which the look dowdj.

Any woman who attempts to regulate
what other women shall wear qualifies
for the role of Donna Quixote. This is
especially true in this countr. where
every woman is born with the inalien-
able right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of the fashions, unhindered by any
other person, but the matter of which
the Washington woman complains, and
wMch she wishes to se reformed by
the stern hand of the law, is not se
unimportant as It seems. ,

A Problem of KthlcK.
One migat think that the question of

whether a working girl wore silk
stockings or cot was one that lay be- - j

tffeen her own sole and her pocket- -

book. Not so. It Is really not so mucb
a matter of fashion as a problem in I

ethics.
For the silk stocking on the "working '

girl s foot is the modern materializa-
tion of Faust. It is the visible sign of
temptation, or the yearnng for ease ,

and luxury and adornment the foolish
finer for which so many poor girls
sel tueir souls. When you see cob- -

web silk stockings peeping from
a hard, worn skirt, you would

be a poor judge of character. Indeed, if
you dla not know that the feet they
Covered were perilously near the prim- - '

rose path J

The Craiing for Luxury. I

For the silk stockings on the work '

ing girl represent so pitifully much.
Tnej tell the story of her craving for
the luxuries that rich women have
The teli of the sybaritic impulses that
she must stifle ordinarily, but that she
! 3s giaiifled for once in the purchase
of the silken hosiery. They tell of sac-
rifices that she has made, of lunches
8i e 1 as done without, of pinchfng econ-
omies here and there that she has made
to gratifv her tanity. They tell of fool-
ish extiiagance of silly pining for the
iud Jgences of the wealthy, of weak
j Wdlng to temptation, of a frivolous
nature that never stops to count the
cost of gratifying an Impulse.

Or else they tell a sadder story, foi
there Is no nher thing on earth so ter-
ribly tragic as that the majority of
gir s go wrong not lor love of some
man, but for love of dress. They are
net but fashion mad
They barter away all that is sacred to
a woman for a rag of chiffon and a few
pairs of silk stockings.

It is this that makes the sight of silk
stockings on poor fee't that cannot af-
ford them one that must make the very
angels in heaven weep. It is because
w:e know so well what road they are
tending toward that we would like to
stop th;m, if we could But it cannot
be done by law. It is doubtful If it can
be done at all, but the only way Is to
try to make the workjng girl under-
stand something of trht dignity of labor,
and to feel how much more she counts
for in the world than the poor, useless
society butterfly who is good for noth-
ing but a frame on which to hang and
exhibit fine clothes. j

If we could do that, then perhaps the
working girl would not feel that she
must imitate In her dress the society
girl, and would spend her money for
sensible hosiery instead of silly silk
stockings that waste her salary and
bring suspicion upon her character.
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Will Improve the Ground at

Union Station as an
Avertisement.

Iteming, V. 1L, Jan. 25. The park
committee of the chamber of commerce,
appointed for the purpose of putting in
a park in front of the anion station,
met Wednesday afternoon. It was vot
ed at this committee meeting that the
lease prepared by the Southern Pa-
cific company for this plot of ground
be signed by the proper officials of the
chamber of. commerce and returned to
the S. P. company with a letter stat-
ing that the work of filling In the

had been begun. This has been
done. Work upon the iill began Wed-
nesday. It will require 1360 yards of
dirt to put the plot of ground in prop-
er condition for parking.

Several pump companies, through
their agents, have offered to furnish
and lnstal the pump free of charge for
the advertising that this pumping plant
in the center of the park will furnish.
It is the purpose of the committee to
lnstal a. pumping plant which will de-
liver 800 gallons of water per minute.,
for irrigating the park and also for
show purposes.

The committee has assurances from a
motor company that it will lnstal a
motor free of charge, and the electricity
for running the plant will be given freeby the local power company. Thus thecost of the pumping plant is reduced togetting the hole drilled and a casinginstalled, which will not be In excess
of $50e. .

In view of the fact that 11 transconti-
nental passenger trains pass this parkdally, this park, aside from beautifyingthe town, will be a tremendous adver-tisement of the great agricultural pos-
sibilities in the Mlmbres valley.

Crofs Country Tourists.
Seber .and '"'Ira arrived InPemlng Wednesday in their touringcar from Kl Paso. Mr. Weber and wifeare making a

Cwe1 h,' f the p7c!ffcPcoa
F. Brace wife, qf Victor. N1., are spending a. thpild friend. Dr. C. I BettsTofufls placeThey are on their return from awr th Pacific coast states,

S?"5,- i-
bee ins In rtouTpouf:

Mr. Bracetime be ever heard
says

wnt fi!his friend. W. D Newton?ofheste?
toll rho hs been spring iSrtS

.Co-hi- cne-a?r-

AUTOMOBILEBTJNS
INTO MILK WAGON

Occupants Do Not Stop to
See if Driver Is

Injured.
aA,Jtomob,le running intoalong Alameda avenue near the Ei PasJJ

JJEKSTC' "tr?e!c ne r the howe, 1
dairy wagon, going In thsame direction, owned by Mrs. wHawkins, and drlTen by Joeat 8:80 Thursday morning. ittrans:?'

The horses were frightened andstarted to run away, turning over thewagon, throwing out the driver andhis load of milk. The a'utomoblln con
tinued onto town and the occupants did
not stop to see if the idriver was in-
jured

i

or not He camel Into town with
his left arm slightly intjureu.

Th8 Sunset Limited -- Train de Luxe

Leave

Arrive

Leave

Arrive

the Sunny
Thurs-Sun- .

Sun-We- d.

South

oJTBUfiWRW

Dining Car a la Carts Service. Observation Car,

Electric Lighted Sleepers

BARBER, STENOGRAPHERS, LADIES' MAID,. MANICURIST
Oil Burning Locomotives

Excess Fare to New Orleans $5.00
CONNECTIONS AT NEW ORLEANS WITH

Southern Pacific Steamships
R FOB I

I NEW YORK

I NEW ORLEANS A585SS?" MARDI GRAS

I On 13-- 1 Limit March 18th
Full Information Gladly FurnisHed at

H . CITY TICKET OFFICE, 206 North Oregon St.

I W. C. McCormick, G. A. J. E. M0NS0E, tP.il.i
Steamship to All Parts the World.

The Great Expansionist
By REV. B. GREGORY.

hundred and twenty-si- x years
ONB today-Ja-n. 35, 1T8S Thomaa

Jefferson, at the time our minis-
ter to France, wrote a letter to Archi-
bald Stuart, calling his attention to the
condition of affairs beweon the Alle-ghanl- es

and the Mississippi, and in the
course of bis letter Mr. Jefferson said:
"I fear that the people of Kentucky
think of separating not only from Vir-

ginia (In which they are right), but
also from t e confederacy. I own I
should think this a most calamitous
event, and such a one as every good
citizen on both sides should set him-
self against. Our present federal limits
are not too large for good government!
nor will the increase of votes in congress
produce any ill effect. On the con-
trary, it will drown the little divisions
at present existing mere. Our confed-
eracy must be viewed as the nest from
which all Amerlca North and South, is
to be peopled."

We have here in this letter of Jeffer-
son the fountain head of the expansion
idea not "imperialism" (that was a
word that Jefferson would have scorn-
ed and detested), but the broadening
out of American ideas and
until they covered the whole American
continent

Jefferson's expansionist ideas were
strongly expressed in his first inau-
gural address, when he said:

"My oountrymen, we are rapidly ad- -

Dandruff
Causes1

1 i n Scalp
lichirid

vmm i lar
Clogs the pores of the scalp, prevents tha
bail fsocn obtaining proper nourishment-cau- ses

k to fade and eventually to fall
out. And besides, it's irritating and
xmaoyiagto have your scalp itching and
burning all the time.

If you want to get rid of the Dandruff
germ to stop the annoying itching and
burning to have a really clean and
healthy scalp, get a bottle of HAY'S
HAIR HEALTH to-d- ay prove toyour.
self what a satisfaction it is to have hair
health.

Your money back if not satisfactory.
$1.00 and 56o t Drat ymot or direct omn

receipt of prtae and deafen Dime. Seed 16c for
d bottle. Philo Hty Spec. Co.. Newark N.J.

FOtt SALE AXD RECOMMENDED BY
KNOBLAUCH DRUG CO,

KKLLT A FO&LARD.

I

El Paso 9:30 A. M.

New Orleans 7:20 P. M. Fri-Mo- n.

New Orleans 8:00 P. M. Fri-Mo- n.

New York 12:12 noon

I

Sale Feb. 9th.

Tickets of

THOMAS

principles

vancing to destinies beyond the reach
of mortal eye."

Several years before he had said to
Madison, "I venture to say that the
act which abandons the navigation ot
the Mississippi is an act of separation
between the eastern and western count-
ry-" With sublime desperation Jef-
ferson held on to the great river, and
he did it because he felt that the great
west was destined to be a part of his
country.

He was thinking of Louisiana long
before that great province became ours;
and when be found out that NapoZeon
was ready to part with the vast area
he Immediately authorised its purchase,
without waiting for the consent of any-
body. He knew that curses and im-
precations would be heaped upon him
for his 'act. but he also knew that,
fundamentally, he was In the right
and he went ahead, regardless of what
might come to him in the way of
abuee.

The more we learn of 'Thomas Jef-
ferson the bigger does he seem to us.
Distance only adds to the masstvenesa
of the man. And the more thoroughly
the archives are searched the clearer
becomes his patriotism. He was a gen-
uine American, believing in. and ever
contending for, the very bedrock prin-
ciples upon which true Americanism
rests, and must ever rest

He bad faith in the people, and was
not afraid to trust them In the great
nntried experiment of
While others trembled, he stood firm in
the eonvictlon that the people are able
to ta?ce eare of themselves; and that,
with an educated electorate, the future
is safe. Our country's annals can show
none greater than Jefferson.

EOSWELL MANDAMUS
CASE TO BE TRIED

RoswelL X. X, Jan. IS. The attor-
neys for the petitioners In the man-
damus case, brought last year to com-
pel mayor Teal and the city council to
issue a call for a special election to
Tote on the question of the adoption of
the New Mexico brand of a commission
form of municipal government for Ros- -
well, are to be hard before Judge J. T.
McClure this week. The decision ot
Judge E. R. Wright In favor of the peti-
tioners was reversed by the territorial
supreme court some months ago.

The subscription for the benefit of
the widow and three children of Ed

who was killed here last week
by the falling of a heavy derrick, now
amounts to more than JIM. They were
left ponnloM on a dry claim at Olive,
N. St. a small station about 20 miles
east of Keana.

PARSONS MSN ARK
TRAPPING FOR WOLVES.

Parsons, N. SL, Jan. 25. M. J. Graf-
ton and Buck Jennings are trapping
for wolves In the mountains.

Charlie Schafer and family, of An-
gus, N. AC, have been visiting relatives
here.

Mrs. J. F. Greer and family are
guests of 3tx. L. Jennings for a few
days.

Al Roberts, of Carrlsoso. has been
here buying- steers.

Mrs. T. A. Hagee. accompanied by
her daughter, of Alto. N. 2L, ,vtg here
buying chickens for the Fort Stanton
market They are to deliver 175
pounds.
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Have you seen Talcum
Cloth?
Geo. A. Mansfield & Co.

Mills Bldg.

FUNHRAI. OF REBSE IXOYD
IS HELD IN CANANEA

Cananea. Sonora, Mexico. Jan. 25.
Reese Lloyd, the smelter foreman who
died on Tuesday morning at the com-
pany hospital, as the result of his burns
in a smelter accident on last Saturday,
was born In Baela, Kan.. 34 years ago. Ha
came to the southwest when he
emerged from his teens and went to
Globe, where he learned his trade of
smelter man. He was with the Old Do-
minion company for oter seven years.
coming to Cananea four years ago.

The funeral services were held this
morning at 11 ocloek at the Eagles'
ball and the remains taken to Kansas
this afternoon.

Fearmain apples, 6 lbs. 3Sc Ardoin's.
FRESH THOOT AT ARDOIN'S XJUUCET

AMARILLO WIM, GET
BBTTKR. BIFI.E RAKGB

Austin, Tex, Jan. 26. Capt Clarenca
L. Test, of the ordnance department of
the Texas national guard, has recom-
mended that improvements be ma do
at the ranges at Amarlllo and Albanv.

The highest point of woman's hap.pmess is reached only throngh moth-erhood in the clasping of her childwiUun her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e
is often fearful of nature's ordealand shrinks from the suffering inci-

dent to its consummation. But fornature's ills and discomforts natureprovides remedies, and in Mother '
Friend is to be found a medicine ofgreat value to every expectant motherIt is an oily emulsion for externalapplication, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of thesystem involved. It is intended toprepare the system for the crisis, andthus relieve, m great part, the suffer-ingthrou-gh

which the
. The regular use of MotS

ne??11 Pay any
comfort rtaifords before, and theheln!
Jul restoration to health and strengS

free book for YPCm&expectant moth- - 3sWVMaViA
ers which contains much valuable
iniormation, and many suggestionsof a helpful nature

BXADFELD BEGULATOfi CO., Admle, G.


